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Korean Losses Hollywood
On Parade3iOD! at Horace Heidt hoiws;

Verne Esch Tops Local Talent
May Speed Up

t By Gene Handsaker :

Mobilization HOLLYWOOD Saul Gorss,
who ought to know, says movie" By Jerrme English stunt work is becoming less bru

Horace Heidt's sparkling two and halt hour show made a hit WASHINGTON, Aug. & - UP) tal. A few years ago a man
might be shown having his facewith local audiences at two performances Saturday night at the Salem New successes by the Korean red

army may compel a revision inhigh school auditorium to a crowd of 3200. The vaudeville variety
revue featuring "Stars on Parade ra fast moving, filled with a
wonderful array of talent, good variety and superlative entertain

pounded against a rode (it was
only rubber) or getting a kick
in the face. Protests from woAmerican mobilization " plans to
men's clubs and other organizabring more combat-read- y troops

into action faster.ment
A feature of the show was local High military planners have tions put a stop to such vivid

viciousness, Saul says., Now the
close-u-p shows only the poortalent with Verne Esch, son of been talking recently of the prob

ability that it would be late fallMr. and Mrs. Harry Esch, 'winning
the top audience applause with his or early winter before additional

guy's facial reaction to a blow
to the midsection. A kick in the
ribs is only implied (though just
as painful to watch, a lot of us

national guard units could besong, "I only Have Eyes Tor You.

'Paul Revere'
Warns Not to
Hoard Goods

Each received a twenty-fiv-e dollar brought into federal service un-
der the present mobilisation plan.

wood. Gorss, 41, has been a mov-
ie stunt, man 23 years. Last year
he land a few other top stunt
men earned about $20,000 each.
The attractions in the work are
the money and the long periods
off, sometimes several weeks
between jobs. "It takes precision
and timing," he said, "and plays
on your ego to do a job to per-
fection without getting hurt"

Saul has never been serious-
ly hurt at stunting. He made
$1300 in one day, doing six falls
down a flight of concrete stairs
as Errol Flynn's double in "Rob-
in Hood." Doubling another ac-- "

tor In the same film, he receiv--
ed six arrows in the chest that
were shot from 50 feet by the
movies' ace archer, Howard Hill.
They landed an inch apart. Saul
wore a steel breastplate covered
with balsa wood under his cos-
tume. His thought as a human
target was, "This poor so-and--so

(Hill). If he kills me hell
have it on his mind for the rest
of his life."

Gorss has fallen 22 feet out
of windows . (you land on card-
board cartons covered with mat-
ting). He has left a train at 60
miles per hour and automobiles
at 25. "As long as you hit rol-
ling, I you're safe." He gets
stunting ideas out of the funny
papers and television tumbling
acts. '

j J
:

In "The Three Musketeers"
- he was the duelist de - trousered

and dunked in a pool by Gene
Kelly. In another sword pic-
ture he lost three teeth. He fell
off horses, apparently shot, four
times in one day. He never wor-
ries. "If you worry and nothing
happens, you've worried in vain.
If it does happen, it's too late to
worry about it."

award from Heidt with fifteen dol will say). --

I found Gorss smashingThey explained that facilities of
lars going to second place winner, the regular army are limited and chair over a bit player's head

that men must be trained to bringMichael O'Carolan, Irish tenor,
up to wartime strength the four

In a barroom brawl for "The
Black Hills." The chair was the
"breakaway" type, made for
such purposes of light balsa

guard divisions already selected.and ten dollars , to Charles Nee,
Willamette university voc a li s t
The fourth contestant was Eliza
beta Ann Baker, Miss Oregon of

But that was before it began to
appear the last water barrier on
the perimeter of the' South Kore-
an defense line might not be held
and that still more desperate
fighting might have to be done

vidua! replacements and for more

PORTLAND, Me, Aug. 13 --(ff)
A modern Paul Revere rode on
horseback through Portland
streets today and cried out s
1950 warning: "Hoarding I helps
communism." f - , :

1950 men in the general program for
.Heidt Is proving that America expansion of the army.

Is rich in stage talent and Inaiyia The government started out byin mountain positions closer to theu&Uy each of the performers, who
key port of Pusan. ; "inviting", reservists to enter

active duty. Yesterday it moved
definitely beyond this by an

appeared Saturday nigm, couia
take featured spots in entertain-
ment places anywhere. Heidt, who
is known as one of the country's

At the Pentagon today, spokes-
men still maintained,

that the South Korean
nouncing a call-u- p of 62,000 en
listed reservists "with or without
their consent."greatest showmen, certainly prov-

ed that with his show Saturday.
He directs his orchestra, artists

Garbed in ' the uniform of
Revolutionary "Minute Man," the
rider urged housewives and oth--
ers to attend a Sunday night
Municipal stadium mass meeting
which will open a. "war against
hoarding here.

- As he rode, lie distributed pam-
phlets. They carried the anti-hoard- ing

message of the "Home
Defenders of Freedom, a group
of Portland business and civic
leaders who will sponsor the

In the national guard field the
beachhead would be held until
the time when a build-u- p of
strength would allow a break-o- ut

and the beginning: of a counter- - government began by orderingand choruses from nearly every
Dart of the stage, even taking time only sub-divisi- on units into fed

era! service, then early this weekoffensive.
May Not Be Final Lineduring a number to go down In

decided to call up whole divisions.START OF A CLASSIC The sleep Revelry (epper kft) leads the fleet across thefront for a few minutes to get the Another step expected to bestarting Use la the Sftb aaaaal X4J-mI- le Pert Hnrea-te-Mseain- s. asien, race uvronaudience's reaction. But they did not insist that the
Naktong river line was the final

Show Never Drags position.'

taken soon is the call in of com-
pany grade reserve officers (lieu-
tenants and captains). The possiNor did anyone want to rememPerhaps, the main success of his

show is that it never drags,, not
even an intermission. Just a second Firemen Called tosenata term and 13,771 for the

short term, Charles E. Whittle of
Only the U, Chile and Can-

ada surpass the Katanga region of
Belgian Congo as copper producote bility of amendment of the draft

law to provide a greater pool forary Y ber tne declaration a week ago
by Lt Gen. Walton Walker, 8th
army commander, that the lineStatesman PlantBrownsville polled 1,375 and 1,192

respectively. ers.inductions also increases.
to stand up between acts. The cos-
tumes and lighting effects were
good and the orchestra members
in snappy, red outfits made a grand

then (some miles farther out thanJames w. Brown of Louisville
' - -Decides Race received 1,411 votes for the long

term and Finley Thomas of Rock- -
today) was where the stand would
be made, that not another inch of

'week-lon- g campaign, .
Object of the drive Is to collect

- signed cards on which Greater
Portland's 100,000 Inhabitants will
pledge themselves to confine their
purchases to immediate needs.

Pledge signers will be awarded
buttons and stickers for windows
and cars. . :; -

The plan has won commenda-
tion from leaders of politics, busi-
ness and labor. The committee
said today it is being bombarded
with requests for further infor-
mation from business and civic

background for the performers.
ground would be given.hold rolled 1,178 for the short

term. ;
Among those appearing on the

musical variety show were the Estimate of the time it willIn Kentucky Most of the Incumbent represen take to fget the four National
Guard divisions filled out to full

Salem firemen were called to
the Statesman building at Ferry
and Commercial streets early this
morning When smouldering mate-

rial In a grating outside the build-
ing sent traces of smoke through-
out the basement.

Firemen extinguished the
smouldering papers, evidently set

ever popular Ralph Sigwald, who
sang "The Lord's Prayer," which
has made him famous all over the

tatives either were unopposed in
today's primary or took an early
lead. The big exception was Rep.LOUISVILLE, Ky Aug. TV-country; the singing sensations of

IF TOD ADE SDFFEQIIIG

urrn youh feet
Let me buHd to your measure my comfort giving arch
supports and feel the difference you'll be more than
axxtisfied. for there' no bard loathor no metal but only
reed cushion comfort and don't forget every pair made
carries a 60 day service) guarantee. .

B. Jarvis Doylo
, r

Cottage 14 The Capitol Cottages
"3305 Portland Road

America. The Pepperettes: five Carl Perkins, Hindman democrat,
Gov. Earle Clements, democrat,
and former Federal Judge Charles
L Dawson. Louisville republican, who trailed Dr. Paul B. Hall of

year did Ernie Camerola; Bea Jay,
singer; Wayne and Gilbert Shep-ar- d,

who play the Swiss bells;
Jesse Owens, bar! ton: Richard

appeared certain tonight to have ablaze br burning cigaret. There
was no damage.Paints villa In early returns.won nomination to the UJS. senate

in today's Kentucky primary elec

manpower strength and ready for
duty in the far east range up to
several months. But in the mean-
time the requirements for defense
of the Korean beachhead are
mounting.

Killed and wounded must be
replaced. The numbers of Amer-
ican troops missing in action
(which means they have been cut
off and captured) has been in-
creasing.
Need Ground Ferees

The need now is for more new
units of ground forces, for indi- -

Melari, impressionist: Pierce
Knox, blind marimba player; BRITISH BLAST INCHONGOOD-LUC- K ENGAGEMENTtions. They will meet in the No-

vember general election. TOKYO, Sunday, Aug. 6 --i&hJerr Singer, who lost one leg dur FORT SUMNER, N Aug.With a third of the state's pre-- Four British warships twoing the war. tap dancer; and his
cincts tabulated and much more The Good Luck engagement has cruisers and two destroyersmost recent discovery, a beauti-

ful blonde Hungarian singer. The 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. Evenings 7:39 to 8:33been announced at Fort Sumner.than a third of the votes counted. bombarded Inchon on Korea's

groups throughout the nation. ,

i Latest to endorse the idea was
W. Stuart Symington, chairman of
the national securities resources
'board.
; In a telegram to sponsors, Sym-
ington said today: t

I "Yeur community .effort
" to

--combat hoarding deserves .the
highest commendation . .

National, state and local lead-
ers will address tomorrow night's
mass meeting, which will be pre--

' ceded by a colorful parade honor-
ing Maine, servicemen recently
called to active duty.

i Today's Pattern

Betty Jo Good will marry Ken K. west coast for two hours with "exClements' early lead over three
opponents grew to heavy propor-
tions. He was running for Mon-- cellent' results Saturday.Luck.

audience enjoyed the show right
along with the performers ing

, from first fanfare to
finale, greeting each act enthusi ation to a full senate term as well

as the short term from Novemberastically.
T Poll Fond to January.

Dawson, likewise running for- All proceeds from the show will
both the short and long terms.
forged far ahead of three oppon

go to the Marion county chapter
of the National Infantile Paralysis
foundation, which sponsored the ents.
Heidt performance in Salem. El With 1,394 of Kentucky's 4.108
mer Church headed the commit
tee in charge of the successful

precincts tabulated, including po-
pulous Louisville, Lexington and
the Covington-Newpo-rt area, Cle-
ments' vote reached 38,893 for the

benefit and members of the Salem
Shrine --club served as ushers. City

long term and 30,348 for the shortpolice reported no jamming or
parking problems in the half hour
between performances. First ofthe Fine Cars in Value

term, secretary of State George
Glenn Hatcher, his nearest op-
ponent, had 12,274 for the long
term and 10,799 for the short term.

Capt Leland D. Weaver of the
Salem police department express-
ed appreciation to the public for
the "wonderful cooperation with
policemen handling parking and

Dennis C McQueary of Lexing
ton, third man in the democratic
race, received 1.861 votes for the

traffic at the show. long term and 1,800 for the short
term. The Rev. James L. Delk of
HopUnsville received 1,308 and

Weaver, who was in charge of
an 11 --man detail, said "There
wasn't one hitch in parking or
traffic with either of the two

1,292 respectively.
Dawson's vote from 1,379 pre

crowds which attended the per cincts totaled 14,542 for the long
formances,

ATTENTION!Look and Learn
By A. C. Gordon New Car Owners . .

Here's the Trailer' l. In what year did the major
leagues start playing night base Hitch You've Beenball?

2. What Is meant by the degra Waiting For . .dation of soil?
e Custom built to fit your ear3. Who was the only child of a

president - born in the White j.T'VMW mmServes as ragged bumper
guardHouse? ' r

4. About what percentage have e Streamlined contours pre
pay checks of American workers
risen in the past 10 years?rtT7

vents snagfing
Cadmium plated nut- -
proofed hitch ball
Nationally advertised

5. What is the maximum weightDRRJUIWEk SJ2E--2

AA AR77 i7Kis. of a bantam-weig- ht in boxing?
Gleaming chrome-plate-d capANSWERS

In 1938. at Cincinnati.
'

T ooic AT THfJohn J. D. ThicsscnWearing down by erosion.CSS J Esther Cleveland, in 1893.
1087 Second St Ph. 58On the average, about 130

cent Salem, Oregon "WICKS
SAMi5. 118 pounds.

i t 4idA GOOD LUNCHONE yard 33-in-ch fabric for

the man in this great cart Why net tmtf
laUkimf
With all its outsize room, Interior luxury
and exterior grace with all its front-ran- k,

prestige, rare performance and
matchless ride a ROADMASTER can be
yours for less than some smaller cars cost.

In fact, even ifyou had a fortune to spend,
you couldn't make a more fortunate buy :

In the fine-c- ar field. . t
So we suggest you try a few minutes be-- i

hind the wheel. We're confident they wUl
convince you that ROADMASTER has
everything you could ever ask for in any
motorcar although your Buick dealer
asks a good bit less for ROADMASTER

this darling pinafore-jump- er in
wwfrleisize 2. One yard for bolero, three-quarte- rs

of a yard for blouse She C7 O
wears jumper as sundress now.
later the whole outfit will make a
hit at Kindergarten! Pattern 4827 J

can see this man has made his
YOU in life, and while his heart's
still young.

You can tell he likes action for his
money that he knows a fine car needn't
be the most expensive to give the great
est value. '

'

Yes, such' are the things you know of
any man, when you note that his car is a
ROADMASTER.

Follow him on his spirited way as he
pilots this lively motorcar through traffic.
Even the lightweights are no match for
this road-stead- y husky not with the
152-horsepo- straight-eig- ht Fireball
engine that purrs beneath its bonnet.

Maneuver beside him sit the next stop
light. Then Just try to get away as
smoothly, swiftly and silently as Dyna
flow Drive gets his ROADMASTER going
and keeps it rolling without shifting,
even automatically.

But don't waste time merely envying

Toddler sizes 1, z, s, 4. 0, e. (We can serve you In time to get you back to work)

If the Inside is full, park en the car service lot. ' Your order
will come right up. .

This pattern, easy to use, simple
to sew, is tested for fit. Has com
plete illustrated instructions. 933S0--o

j Sad SrWXJTTT-FT- Va CXWTS In eotas
for this pattern to ANNS ADAMS. Car
ef Tom Oregon statesman. Fatten! De
Bartmeat P.O. Box STIOl Chicaxo SO. "We.)MI'S SAM E than you might pay for other top-lin- e cars.- El Print pUlntly TOUB NAMC. AD.

. DUU. COMB. SIZC STTXatXVM- - AVwWZJ

TeuH find many flattering fash-
ions la our Anne Adams Summer
Pattern Book I Scad Twenty Cents
nor for this coUcettoa ef smart

On Portland Road Vi Mile North off Underpass
Agreeable-- Food at Agreeable Prices

Northwest's Finest Inside and Outside Restaurant ostyles that make sewing a pleasure.
Vacation Ideas for an, plus directions
far making S bath or beach sarongs
(foe Mr. n4 MrsJ

TXMUT K) OtfATB YMtMjt)
EQOimOII FOR EmoS:C

CIHw n Fined Olfico Pes!:
Pcn:zz:l Eqdpz:zl 13 Etiidzzzj Tm HSMfT JL TAnOf, ASC Nrtvart, mmy

Look to OOOKE lor finest office equipment always, which inspires ciflco per
trans--, always, to do work at poak

. ' . LOOK TO COOKS A Oiio J. Wilson Company
Phone 18S3 N. Coxamerdol Streetv
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